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Agriculture by Marcia Merry 

A 'bonus' to return land to the wild 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture ought to be renamed the 
"U.S. Department of Wilderness. " 

On Jan. 20, Secretary of Agricul
ture Richard Lyng made one of his 
first policy announcements of the new 
year, and it was typical of his subser
vience to the food-cartel companies. 
Lyng offered a financial bonus for 
those corngrowers who enroll in a spe
cial program to retire their corn acreage 
from production for at least 10 years. 

The bonus plan will pay $2.00 per 
bushel for the corn you don't grow the 
first year after enrolling. The sign-up 
period for the new program is Feb. 9-
27, and the bonus can be paid for either 
the 1987 or the 1988 crop. The land 
retired under the program goes into the 
"Conservation Reserve," a fancy name 
for land "un-improvement," that was 
established by the infamous "National 
Food Security Act of 1985." 

Most pleased with this new Lyng 
program is the environmentalist lobby 
in Washington. It serves as a front for 
food-cartel interests, by claiming that 
food "overproduction" causes soil 
erosion. And, "therefore," food pro
duction should be reduced. Old oli
garchical interests behind the food
trade companies are moving now to 
reduce independent food output po
tential here and abroad, and to domi
nate remaining food production and 
trade. 

Speaking for this viewpoint, but 
in acceptable, "environmentalist" lan
guage, a spokesman for the Conser
vation Foundation, Kenneth Cook, 
said he was "highly pleased" with 
Lyng's corn land conversion deal. 
"This is the way to reduce that com
petition and place more and more of 
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the weight of production control on 
the conservation reserve." 

The Conservation Foundation 
wrote the script for the crazy "Conser
vation Reserve Program" land-retire
ment scheme that Congress passed in 
December 1985. The goal of this pro
gram is to remove 45 million acres 
from U.S. crop production, out of a 
total of 410 million total acres 
farmed-17%! In the three enroll
ment periods over 1986, farmers re
moved 8.9 million acres from produc
tion under the "Reserve" scheme. 
USDA officials forecast that another 6 
million acres will be enrolled this year. 

Farmers who contract to remove 
corn land from production will get their 
acreage "bonus" on top of any other 
compensation they may receive for 
putting this and other crop acreage into 
the Conservation Reserve Program. 
The corngrowers will be paid in ge
neric "crop certificates," with which 
they can obtain grain from govern
ment stocks, or, more commonly, sell 
the certificates to the grain cartel com
panies, which then redeem them for 
government food stocks, whenever 
and wherever the trade companies 
wish, all at government expense. 

With a straight face, Lyng repeat
ed all the "conservationist" litany: The 
purpose of the corn land removal "bo
nus" is to reduce food production, and 
to save soils: "Since a paid land diver
sion is in effect under the 1987 feed 
grain program to restrain further build
up of corn stocks, this rental payment 
is being offered to encourage highly 
erodible, excess corn acreage into 

long-term conservation use." 
But the real problem with erosion 

and land deterioration is that farmers 
have not had the income in recent years 
to carry out necessary land improve
ments. Farm buildings, farm equip
ment, and farm families themselves 
are also worn out. 

The acreage reduction planned for 
the 1987 U.S. season, in addition to 
the mass shutdown of farms because 
of the depression, spells catastrophe. 
Lyng has put into effect the maximum 
land set-aside requirements for corn 
and other crops, in order for farmers 
to participate in the most minimal sub
sidy programs. And, it is the USDA's 
purpose to take this land out of pro
duction permanently. 

As the Conservation Foundation 
knows, the immediate impact of these 
measures is to accelerate shutdown of 
the country's farm infrastructure. Farm 
input suppliers-seed, fertilizer, and 
equipment merchants, among oth
ers-are all going under. 

The charge that all this is neces
sary in order to reduce "burdensome 
crop surpluses" is simply a lie. No 
"surpluses" exist, especially of corn
the prime animal feedstock. What is 
happening is that there is a temporary 
pile-up and carryover of corn in the 
United States because world trade vol
ume has collapsed, at the same time 
that domestic utilization of corn for 
livestock has also decreased-meat 
animal numbers (cattle and hogs) are 
at their lowest levels in 20 years. Ac
cording to USDA figures, there will 
be a record com supply of 5.7 billion 
bushels before the 1987 :harvest. This 
may sound large, compated to the 6.6 
billion bushels of corn that will be sold 
this season. But any serious grain re
serve coupled with a serious livestock 
building program, would literally "eat 
up" the carryover. 
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